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17th Annual
Convention...was a success!
What an amazing Convention we had this year! The presence
of the Lord was incredible and the Board is thrilled to hear all
the positive feedback and encouragement; it’s refreshing to see
how excited folks are to be part of STGMA. Our Members and
Associates are like family and we all enjoy the “homecoming”
atmosphere of our events and last weekend was no exception!
To God be the glory and may we continue to minister in the
same Spirit and heart for God we all experienced!
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If you missed it...We are so excited to introduce the brand new
STGMA2GO smartphone App! You can simply scan the QR
Code or visit http://apps.appmakr.com/stgma2go
to access the download page. Choose the format
you need (Android or HTML5 for iPhone and
iPad), download it and install it (add to your home
screen). Call Christine if you need assistance!
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ICON

8
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Greetings,
Ever thought about why we do what we do as ministries or what we hope to accomplish every time we
minister to some one? How would you answer these questions and others like them?
 I enjoy what I do, so as long as I am happy: it really does not matter if everyone enjoys it: Does it?
 I don’t have to answer to anyone: Do I?
First of all, let us see what Christ said in: Matthew 7: 21-27. He spoke in regards to “The Danger of
Profession Without Faith”. Verse 21: “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the
kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. 22 Many will say to me in that
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? And in thy name
done many wonderful works? 23 And then will I profess unto them. I never knew you: depart from me, ye that
work iniquity. 24 Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a
wise man, which built his house upon a rock: 25 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not: for it was founded upon a rock. 26 And every one that heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon
the sand: 27 And the rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house;
and it fell: and great was the fall of it.”
Again, I ask: Why do we do what we do as ministries? We pray to the Lord that He will allow us to lift up His
name in a manner that those in attendance will hear the words of the songs we sing, that the words we speak
will be of encouragement to them and that the Lord will receive the praise. What do we hope to accomplish
every time we minister to someone? By faith we trust in the Lord to speak to their heart and if they do not
know Him, that they will come to know Him, trust Him and follow Him as their personal Savior. So what’s the
answer to: “I enjoy what I do, so as long as I am happy: it really does not matter if everyone enjoys it: Does
it?” Ministries are not about you they are about the Lord. What does the scripture say? Are you building for
you or the Lord? Are you building on the Rock or the sand? And this one: “I don’t have to answer to anyone:
Do I?” The answer to this one is: Yes, we have to answer to the Lord. A half-hearted effort is a disgrace to
you and the Lord. Put your heart, soul and spirit into everything you do. The Lord is the divine authority over
everything we do. We owe Him our very best: every time.
In closing...what a refreshing Convention this year! To God be the glory! Thank you to all who participated
and allowed the presence of God to minister through the encouraging messages of your songs and
testimonies! I have asked Christine to include my presentation notes in this newsletter for those who were
unable to attend or want to review them. I encourage you to read the association “Best Practices” with a heart
of “how can I give my very best to God when I minister in His name”? Let the Lord lead…
“You take care of what’s important to God, He’ll take care of what’s important to you”!
Blessings to you...
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Floyd

Recently, Floyd prayed for folks at the end of a revival service. A man who had been
forced to use a wheelchair for over 6+ years due to a surgical procedure that did not go
well was pushed to the front of the church for prayer. The Bible says in Mark 10:36
“And he said unto them, What would ye that I should do for you?” Jesus wants us to tell
him. So, Floyd asked what he wanted the Lord to do for him. He said he wanted to be able to walk.
“Is that all?” Floyd asked. The man said, “I want to be healed.” As you can see in the photo, several folks
joined together in prayer asking the Lord to grant his request. The man slowly stood up and took a step. He
put weight on the knee and took another step and another. He walked all the way to the back of the church
as everyone there cheered and praised God. A woman came forward who had been in her wheelchair for
over two years and had no feeling in her feet. Floyd asked her the same question. She said she wanted God
to heal multiple things that were wrong. The same man who had just been prayed for came walking all the
way back to the front of the church to join in the prayer for her. Folks were crying, and
praising God. Again the group gathered and prayed. The Spirit was so evident in the
sanctuary. She too stood up and walked...just to the front pew...but it was further than
she had walked in a long time. Many folks came forward and received a touch from God.
I have no doubt we’ll be hearing the praise report on these in the days to come! We
arrived at the same church the next morning to find the man’s wheelchair still sitting at the
front of the church. Both the man and woman entered the sanctuary without use of the
wheelchairs! Everyone cheered and wept at the power of God before our eyes. The
woman who was wearing socks told the congregation that “the rocks in the parking lot hurt
her feet but she was thankful to be walking”. She contacted me a few days later saying she went to her
doctor’s appointment that had been scheduled to determine why she had no feeling and (Praise God!) she
had feeling! The doctor tested both feet and was amazed! He could not believe the amount of feeling that had
returned not to just one foot but both feet. We give God the glory! God is real! He’s listening! He’s able!
The Lord is asking you today, “what would you that I should do for you?” Pray. If it’s His will for you, it’s done.
Get up, go forth and praise Him! Tell everyone… “Look what the Lord has done for me!”
Many blessings to you…
Christine

Let us hear from you...email your brief
“Ministry Moment” to Christine.

Hi, friends!
If you missed the Convention this year, we missed you!!! Here’s brief
recap of the “STGMA Cool Tools” available for your ministry. Social
Media is always a great way to share information with each other and
reach new folks who may want to join or attend our events. So, we have
updated our Facebook, website and newsletter...but there’s more!
We now have a full-color brochure! If you have someone wanting more information about STGMA,
let the Board know and we can get a brochure in the mail to them or email one! The STGMA2GO
App is FREE so be sure to share it with everyone you can! It provides quick access to all the
features of our website! We want to use ALL these tools to support and encourage our
ministries as they go forth and spread the gospel in music and song! There is no time
more critical than today...God will be with us...for He’s already in our tomorrow!
Blessings…
Christine Scott—Webmaster
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(continued from page 1)
We would ask that everyone who attended Convention take a moment and post your thoughts on our
STGMA Facebook page. The Board hopes to refer churches to this page so they will encouraged by the
positive feedback and want to join and/or participate in (host) future events! Let’s encourage one another on
this page! Let’s lift up the name of the Lord on this page! Are you excited about serving the Lord and using
your gifts for Him? Sharing your excitement will encourage others to be excited about serving the Lord!
The STGMA Board and Officers work very hard to help our ministries flourish. Are you willing to step up and
help expand the Association’s reach? Do you have ideas for venues? Would you be willing to refer STGMA
and our Artists to the churches you attend or visit? There are so many churches right now without Pastors
and our Association can offer our services of support to these congregations by encouraging them with our
songs and testimonies while they are waiting for the Lord to bring them the Godly leader they desire. Let’s
work as a team to fulfill the call God has placed on our lives. Be blessed...be a blessing!
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1. Confirm date/time/etc. with host at least two (2) weeks prior to event.
Arrive early and be prepared. If you have to cancel, do not wait! Let an STGMA Board member or Officer know as
early as possible so we can find a replacement. It will not reflect poorly on you to cancel...things happen. However, it
reflects poorly on the whole organization if we cancel at the last minute. Avoid this whenever possible.
2. Always remember YOU are THEIR guest.
Do not dictate to them how long you want to sing. Ask them how long and adhere to it...finish early rather than late.
Dress accordingly...ask ahead of time what is appropriate for that event if unsure. Always ask if it is okay to set up a
table and DO NOT offer your product(s) on the platform. If you want to offer a “special”...make a sign and place that
on your table.
3. Just because you can...doesn’t mean you should!
You can really like a song but not be able to do it well (out of your range, words hard to remember, etc.). If you
cannot do a song “except on a good day” then consider another one. Even if you know 30 songs, be flexible to
change songs if needed (i.e., so you do not go beyond the time limit, etc.).
4. DO NOT repeat a song someone else has done at the same event.
Be better prepared and be flexible. Without mentioning someone else did that song (making them look like they did
something wrong...just sing something else. The audience will never know!).
5. DO NOT use print out of words.
If you don’t know the song well enough yet, it’s not going to come from your heart. Wait until you know it...to sing it!
Musicians may need the chords in front of them, but learn to challenge yourself to play and still connect with an
audience.. Try not to keep your head buried in the music!
6. Pray before each event.
Arrive early to pray over what will be said and what songs to minister with.
Pray with the host (pastor/music minister/etc.) prior to the event. Include other groups if applicable.
Pray with the audience before you begin if host has not done so. No one will mind and we all want God there!
7. Include an invitation at the end.
Ask the host/pastor if there will be an invitation at the end. Would they mind doing one? If so, allow time for it. If the
event is 2 hours and several groups are splitting the time, include the invitation within those two hours. Give God
time to move in the hearts of folks and respond to Him before its over. (Remember...that’s really why we’re there!)
8. DO NOT tell denominational jokes.
Laughter is good for the soul but remember that humor is subjective. Our goal is to engage the audience; not offend.
Be respectful at all times.
9. Absolutely no excuses.
What God has called you to do, He has equipped you to do. Trust Him and do it. If you’re not feeling well (cough,
allergies, etc.), decide if you can sing and then let God work...or decide if you should rest your voice. Folks will
understand. It is not wise to injure your throat trying to sing. Sometimes it is best to wait until you are well (plus you
can then give your testimony of how God brought you through it)! Never be concerned with the number of people in
the audience. Whether there are 2 people or 2,000 people there...give 100% every time!
10. Make every effort not to double-book or have to leave early.
If you are scheduled for an event, commit to it. Things happen and sometimes you may be called away, however,
show respect for others and stay in order to pray for and encourage them while they are ministering. They will be
doing the same for you. Kindly don’t commit if you know you cannot stay. There will be another time and another
event where you can whole-heartedly participate. Leaving early is not very encouraging to other artists nor does it
send a very positive message to our guests who have come to worship with us! Staying tells others that what you
are doing for God is important to you! Someone hearing the gospel and being saved is important to you! We have
no other place more important to be than where God has called us to minister at that very hour. He deserves our
undivided attention and someone’s opportunity for salvation could be hindered by our lack of commitment.
Folks, these are best practices and we hope that you will prayerfully consider them to be the standard or expectations
we all strive to hold our ministry to. Time is running out and we need to be willing vessels God can and will use to spread
the gospel so lives are changed, hearts mended and souls brought to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.
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Here are a few pictures from the Convention and
our next few issues will feature more!
Don’t miss seeing your friends (and fans)
in the coming months!

STGMA WELCOMES
these ARTISTS...
THE DOUCETTES
Waller, Texas

SHIRLEY CARTER
Fort Worth, Texas
Awesome attendance...

MERCY SONG
REVIVAL
Grand Prairie, Texas

PACESETTERS
QUARTET
Benbrook, Texas

Altar call and prayer time...

The STGMA Board
also acknowledges
our newest Associate,
Linda Byrom!
We are pleased to have back in the San Antonio
area…Al and Janet Wiggins who have rejoined
as Associate members!
So happy to have each of you and we sincerely thank
you for your support and prayers!

Honorary Chaplain, Bro. Henry Talbott...
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ROY HOLLEY ‐ KKYX
The STGMA
Board would like
to thank Roy
Holley for taking
time to broadcast
his show “live”
during our
Convention this
year! He was kind
to interview Fay
Gassner about
the history of STGMA; Floyd and Christine
Scott as Officers and Artists as well as Bro.
Billy Moore who (along with Sis. Ruby) was
our gracious host at the La Vernia Christian
Teaching Center. Roy loves gospel music
and we look forward to coordinating other
events with him in the future!
Check him out!
Roy Holley
Talk About Texas
KKYX 680AM
Saturday mornings
9:15 am—10:00 am

“I’ve never been in a convention quite like this
one that was made up of so many Gospel
Music Ministry Groups where every group
was right on target with the songs they chose!
A wonderful altar service which included the
laying on of hands for the sick and needy!
Everyone with hands raised in praise as the
Holy Spirit moved over the audience! Some
were shouting and dancing in the aisles! I
believe the best description is “Extraordinary”!
- Donna Fontaine, The Bethels
“We had such an amazing time at the STGMA
Convention! The Lord was glorified in song
and praise! God showed up in our midst in a
mighty way! It was great being with our
STGMA family and a joy to hear everyone
exalt the Lord in song! Blessed be the name
of the Lord!”
- Natasha Pearson, The Pearsons

A BIG THANK YOU to our devoted monthly Sponsors...
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Fay Gassner - director.gassner@stgma.org……………

830.217.4290

Tom DeAngelis - director.deangelis@stgma.org……….

210.415.7197

Diana Baum - director.baum@stgma.org……………… .

210.659.2598

Logan Pettis - director.pettis@stgma.org……………….

816.387.1917

Megan Cox - director.cox@stgma.org…………….…….

512.787.6992

Floyd Scott - President - president@stgma.org…………….

979.824.5058

Vice President - Leadership Accepting Applications……….

Open

Christine Scott - Secretary/Webmaster - webmaster@stgma.org……

979.824.3040

Henry B. Talbott Sr. - Honorary Chaplain

The South Texas Gospel Music
Association, Inc. is a Christian
Association Incorporated under
the non-profit act and is qualified
under Section 501 (C) (3) of the
U.S. Internal Revenue Code and
all contributions made to the
STGMA, Inc. are tax deductible.

We are on the web…
www.stgma.org

